ABSTRACT The moth swarm algorithm (MSA) is a new meta-heuristic optimization technique inspired by the navigational style of moths in nature. This paper represents a novel modified MSA with an arithmetic crossover (MSA-AC) with the aim of improving the search for a global optimum, the convergence speed to an optimal solution, and the performance of the traditional MSA. The proposed MSA-AC method was applied in 23 standard benchmark test functions and used in six CEC 2005 composite benchmark test functions. Furthermore, in order to verify the success of the optimal solution, the MSA-AC approach was used to solve the optimal power flow problem in the two-terminal high-voltage direct current systems of the modified New England 39-bus and the modified WSCC 9-bus test systems. The numerical results obtained from the MSA-AC were compared with both the traditional MSA method and with various optimization algorithms presented in the literature. The outcomes obtained from the comparative results indicate the potential of the proposed approach in finding the global optimum and the convergence to an optimal solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
To date, the classical mathematical optimization approaches remain incapable of solving difficult high-dimensional problems. Thus, stochastic optimization approaches based on population have been enhanced to solve these types of optimization problems. The well-known optimization algorithms include the Differential Evolutionary Algorithm (DE) [1] , Harmony Search Algorithm (HSA) [2] , Black Hole (BH) [3] , Ray Optimization (RO) [4] , Genetic Algorithm [5] , BigBang Big-Crunch (BBBC) [6] , Firefly Algorithm (FA) [7] , Krill Herd (KH) [8] , Teaching Learning Based Optimization (TLBO) [9] , Vortex Search Algorithm (VSA) [10] , Salp Swarm Algorithm (SSA) [11] , Whale Optimization Algorithm (WOA) [12] , Sine Cosine Algorithm (SCA) [13] , Tree Seed Algorithm (TSA) [14] , Dragonfly Algorithm (DA) [15] , Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO) [16] , Multi-Verse Optimizer [17] and Moth Swarm Algorithm (MSA) [18] . In the literature, the meta-heuristic optimization approaches have been overused by researchers. This includes not only use of the benchmark test functions of the optimization field but also use of real-world optimization problems in scientific fields. The main purpose of the stochastic techniques is to provide a means to reach the best solution, whether for benchmark optimization or realistic optimization problems. In order to reach the best solution, these algorithms should be dominated by two fundamental features: exploration and exploitation. Exploration is defined as the ability of the algorithm to provide for a diversity of solutions and for the changing of created candidate solutions in order to find the best solution value in the search space for the optimization problem. Exploitation is expressed as doing a local search by narrowing the scope of the candidate solutions around the obtained good solutions. This way provides for the improvement of solution quality and the convergence ability of the algorithm to achieve the best outcome [12] , [13] , [19] , [20] . Consequently, the balance between the features of exploration and exploitation of the stochastic optimization algorithms are very important to the solution of optimization problems.
Many optimization problems exist in the operation and planning of modern power systems. These problems can be listed as economic dispatch, combined economic dispatch, dynamic economic dispatch, scheduling of short-term hydrothermal generation, combined heat and power dispatch, optimal power flow, optimal power flow with flexible alternating current transmission system (FACTS) devices, optimal AC-DC power flow, optimal reactive power flow, load frequency control, etc. In recent years, the global energy demand has steadily risen due to the increasing population and the developments in technology. In order to meet this energy demand, either new generating units or new alternating current transmission lines and high-voltage direct current (HVDC) links are required [21] . In addition, due to the increasing energy demand, the planning and operation of the power systems under optimal conditions have become increasingly important. Thus, the optimal power flow (OPF) problem is one of the most significant problems in the operation and planning of modern power systems. The main goal is to satisfy both equality and inequality by minimizing the total fuel cost of the generating units. Furthermore, many heuristic approaches for solving the OPF problem have been presented in the literature [22] - [30] . Nowadays, the research on power system planning has concentrated on power transfer through HVDC links. The HVDC systems can provide many advantages related to power system application. For instance, reactive power is not transferred by these systems and the energy loss is less compared to AC transmission systems; thus, these systems are used to stabilize power systems [31] . Recently, researchers have been using heuristic methods to handle the OPF problem of HVDC systems [32] - [37] .
The moth swarm algorithm (MSA) is a stochastic algorithm inspired by the navigational style of moths in nature. This algorithm was introduced by Ali Mohamed et al. (2017) , who used it to solve the OPF problem. According to their simulation results, the MSA provided a better way of finding a solution than the other stochastic techniques [18] . The current paper presents a new version, the MSA-AC method, based on the population diversity of the MSA method combined with an arithmetic crossover (AC) operator. This MSA-AC has been proposed in order to improve the applicability, the convergence velocity to the optimal solution, the performance and the efficiency of the traditional MSA approach. In addition, the selected pathfinder moths in reconnaissance phase were updated by using an AC operator to increase the exploration and exploitation features of the algorithm. The proposed MSA-AC approach was tested to find the global optimal solution in 23 standard benchmark test functions and six of the composite benchmark test functions presented in the CEC 2005 special session and to solve the OPF problem of two-terminal HVDC systems.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The MSA approach and the proposed MSA-AC approach are presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents the experimental results obtained from both the benchmark test functions and the OPF problem of two-terminal HVDC systems. Section 4 presents the conclusions of this study.
II. THE PROPOSED MOTH SWARM ALGORITHM WITH ARITHMETIC CROSSOVER A. MOTH SWARM ALGORITHM
The MSA was first proposed by Ali Mohamed et al., who were inspired by the simulation of the behavior of moths in nature. The position of the light source in MSA is expressed as the search space for potential solutions to optimization problems. The brightness of this light source was considered by the authors as the fitness of the potential solution. In order to model the MSA approach, the moths are considered as three groups: pathfinders, prospectors and onlookers [18] .
In the pathfinder group, the authors proposed using a small group in the population to find new areas in the search space for the solution of optimization problems. By finding the best position of the light source, this group leads other members in the population to this position. The moths in the second group, the prospectors, try to drift in a random spiral path around the light source that has been marked by the pathfinders. Finally, the onlookers of the third group move towards the best optimal solution obtained by the prospectors. The MSA is expressed in four main phases: initialization, reconnaissance, transverse orientation and celestial navigation [18] .
1) INITIALIZATION
In the initialization phase, the search space with the d-dimension and n-number of the population is generated within values of the specified limit for the solution of the optimization problem. The initial candidate solutions created in the search space of the algorithm are mathematically explained as follows [18] :
The rand [0, 1] is a random number between zero and one. After the creation of the candidate solutions, the fitness function is computed for the candidate moths in the population. The group of each moth is identified according to the fitness values. Thus, the moths comprising the best solutions are selected as the pathfinders and the moths consisting of the next best and worse solutions are selected as the prospectors and onlookers, respectively [18] .
2) RECONNAISSANCE PHASE
In this phase, the updating of the positions of the pathfinders is carried out in five steps. The first step is using the diversity index for the crossover points. The normalized dispersal degree at t∼iteration is calculated as follows:
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x t j and the variation coefficients µ t are defined as follows:
In the second step, the random processes based on α-stable distribution are explained as Lévy flights. In the third step, the sub-trial vectors − → v p are created by using host vectors − → x p and donor vectors − → x r 1 in the mutation operator as the difference vectors Lévy mutation.
In the fourth step, the position of each pathfinder is updated by using the adaptive crossover operation based on population diversity. In the final step, the selection strategy is implemented to determine the fitter solutions at the next iteration. For further details about the reconnaissance phase procedures of the MSA, readers can benefit by examining reference [18] .
3) TRANSVERSE ORIENTATION
The prospectors are defined as the group of moths having the next level of luminescence intensities and n f represents the number of prospectors that reduce dependence on the iteration. This can be mathematically explained as follows [18] :
The T is number of the maximum iteration. The position of each prospector (x i ) is updated for the next iteration by using formula (6) with respect to the spiral flight path.
Where θ ∈ [r, 1] is a random number and r = −1−t/T . Due to each moth constantly changing groups, greater luminescence can be found than with the existing light sources by any prospector moth encouraged to become a pathfinder moth [18] .
4) CELESTIAL NAVIGATON
During the iteration process in the algorithm, the number of prospectors in the search space is reduced, while the number of onlookers increases. The onlooker moths have the lowest luminescent sources. Hence, the moths of this group try to move towards the shiniest solution. The onlookers were investigated as two components: gaussian walks and associative learning mechanism with immediate memory, respectively. The encouraging areas in the search space were examined in the Gaussian walks. According to Gaussian walks, the new onlooker moths for the next iteration are defined as follows [18] :
where ε 1 are random samples which are handled from gaussian stochastic distribution, best g is the global best solution and ε 2 and ε 3 are random numbers (0, 1). In the associative learning mechanism, the onlooker moths benefit from the associative learning abilities providing communication between moths. The new onlooker moths for the next generation can be mathematically expressed as follows [18] :
In this paper, the arithmetic crossover (AC) operator in the genetic algorithm (GA) is combined with the crossover operator based on population diversity. The crossover operator is one of the affecting factors in the search for the global solution of the GA. Some of the selected solutions in the crossover operator are combined to produce a better solution by using different crossover operators which provide for the reproduction of a new individual. In addition, this provides rapid convergence to the optimal solution of the GA. The AC operator is used by considering the advantage of the used crossover operators in the GA for the improvement of the MSA. The success in finding the global solution of the traditional MSA is increased by using the AC in the reconnaissance phase of the proposed MSA-AC. Before the crossover operator based on population diversity is used, two moths are selected from the pathfinders used in the reconnaissance phase in order to produce two new moths in the AC. These two new moths are produced by using the following equation [38] :
where a is a random number between the interval (0, 1), x 1,2 are the newly produced moths and x 1 i , x 2 i are the selected moths. The fitness functions of the two newly produced moths are calculated. The selection strategy is then applied to determine the produced moth having the best fitness value according to the AC. In this way, the position of the new moth is determined in the next iteration. This strategy is mathematically expressed as follows:
Here, i is a number between the interval (1,n p ), which is used to determine a grain pathfinder. After the position of the moth in the next iteration is indicated according to the AC, the positions of the other pathfinder moths are determined by using the crossover operator based on the population diversity for the next iteration. Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the proposed MSA-AC algorithm.
III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES A. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 1: APPLICATION OF THE MSA-AC TO BENCHMARK FUNCTIONS
In order to evaluate the efficiency, the robustness and the performance of the proposed MSA-AC algorithm, it was tested in 23 standard benchmark test functions and six composite benchmark test functions conceived in the CEC 2005 special session. These standard benchmark and composite benchmark test functions were taken from references [39] - [41] . Tables 1-3 and Table 4 show the benchmark test functions and composite benchmark test functions, respectively. For verification of the obtained results of the proposed MSA-AC, the well-known TLBO, FA, MVO, SSA and DA optimization algorithms are chosen. The number of populations and the number of maximum iterations for the MSA-AC and the used other optimization algorithms were selected as 30 populations, 1000 iterations for the f 1 -f 9 test functions and 500 iterations for the f 10 -f 29 test functions, respectively.
The results of the MSA-AC and the other algorithms for the unimodal test functions are presented in Table 5 . These algorithms were run 30 times for all test functions. The convergence curves of the proposed MSA-AC, the classical MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA and MVO algorithms for the chosen unimodal test functions are shown in Figure 2 . Table 5 reveals that the proposed MSA-AC method achieved better results than the classical MSA and the other optimization algorithms in the literature. However, the maximum and standard deviation values of the TLBO for the f 5 function and the maximum values obtained with the MSA method for the f 6 function were better than those results of the MSA-AC method.
The multimodal test functions indicated in Table 2 have many local minima. In addition, these functions are depicted as difficult problems within the optimization problem. The results obtained from the proposed MSA-AC and the other MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA and MVO algorithms for the multimodal test functions are shown in Table 6 . These algorithms were run 30 times for the multimodal test functions. Figure 3 shows the convergence curves of the MSA-AC and the used optimization algorithms. It can be seen in Table 6 that the proposed MSA-AC method achieved better result than the MSA approach. However, no difference was seen in the results of the MSA method and those of the proposed MSA-AC method for the f 9 , f 10 and f 11 test functions. Additionally, the obtained results from the FA for the f 13 function were better than those obtained results from the proposed approach.
The f 14 to f 23 benchmark test functions are defined as multimodal low-dimensional benchmark test functions, and are presented in Table 3 . The comparison results of the proposed MSA-AC approach and the used optimization algorithms are given in Table 7 . It is quite apparent from all the analyzation results (best, mean, max., std., etc.) that the proposed MSA-AC method achieved better results for these test functions than the MSA and the other optimization methods. However, the obtained all values of the TLBO for the f 14 and the maximum value of the TLBO for the f 15 functions, the standard deviation value obtained with the SSA method for the f 15 function and the maximum value of the FA for the f 20 function were better than the results of proposed MSA-AC method.
The composite test functions were used to better reflect that real-world problems are generally more challenging compared to multimodal test functions. In order to find the global solution value of the test functions in this type of structure, the optimization algorithms used ought to display an adequate balance between exploitation and exploration. Thus, it can be seen that the proposed MSA-AC approach was able to balance exploration and exploitation for the solution of these type of problems. The results of the proposed MSA-AC approach and the used other optimization approaches for the composite test functions are presented in Table 8 . These algorithms were run 30 times for the composite test functions. The results revealed that the proposed MSA-AC algorithm provided more competitive solutions for the composite benchmark test functions compared with the used optimization methods. Figure 4 shows the convergence curves of the MSA-AC and the other algorithms. It is clear from the figure that the MSA-AC approach was more efficient in convergence to the optimal solution compared to the used optimization methods.
B. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 2: APPLICATION OF THE MSA-AC TO THE OPF OF THE TWO-TERMINAL HVDC SYSTEMS
In modern power system planning, the OPF problem is defined as a nonlinear and non-convex optimization problem. The main goal is to minimize the total fuel cost of the generating units within the specified equality and inequality constraints. In this experimental study, the OPF problem was considered as that of two-terminal HVDC systems. The mathematical equation of the OPF problem is described as follows: Where the objective function of this problem is depicted as the total production cost of the generators in the entire power system. The power flow equations and the security limits of the entire power system are considered as equality and inequality constraints, respectively. The state and control variable vectors are depicted as x and u vectors. In power system planning the determination of the variables of the x and u vectors is an indispensable part of solving the OPF problem. The x state variables vector of the AC and DC system is defined as follows [21] , [32] , [37] :
P Gslack , Q G , V L , NG and NPQ can be defined as the active power output of the slack bus, the reactive power value of generating units, the voltage magnitudes of the load busses, the number of the generating units and the number of PQ busses for the AC system, respectively. t r and t i are transformer tap ratio at rectifier and inverter sides, α and γ are described as the ignition delay and extinction advance angles, respectively. v dr and v di are depicted as DC link voltages of the rectifier and inverter terminals. u control variables vector of the AC and DC system is expressed as follows [21] , [32] , [37] :
Where P G , V G , T , NT , p r , p i , q r , q i and i d are specified as active power output of the all generators on the system that except at the slack bus, the voltage value of the generators, transformer tap ratio value, the number of transformers, active power of the rectifier side, active power of the inverter side, reactive power of the rectifier side, reactive power of the inverter side and direct current, respectively. In this study, the DC transmission system was based on the widely acclaimed suppositions in the literature. These suppositions are covered in detail in [32] and [37] .
A two-terminal AC-DC transmission system is shown in Figure 5 [21], [32] , [37] . In Figure 5 , v r and v i are the ac voltage values (rms) at the ith and jth busses, i r and i i are the currents at the ac sides of the rectifier and inverter, δ r and δ i are phase angles, ξ r and ξ i are ac current angles, DC link resistance is defined as the r dc . The mathematical equations of the rectifier terminal can be described for two terminal AC-DC system as follow [21] , [32] , [37] :
Where v dor , r cr and φ r are expressed as the open circuit DC voltage value, the commutating resistance and the phase angle between the AC voltage and the current at the rectifier side, respectively. The mathematical expression of the inverter terminal can be defined for two terminal S. Duman: Modified MSA Based on an AC for Constrained Optimization and OPF Problems AC-DC system as follow [21] , [32] , [37] :
Where v doi , r ci and φ i are expressed as the open circuit DC voltage value, the commutating resistance and the phase angle between the AC voltage and the current at the inverter side, respectively. Figure 6 shows an equivalent circuit of a two terminal HVDC link system [21] , [32] , [37] .
The voltage balance equation of the DC link is defined as follows: 
1) OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS
The objective function of the OPF problem of two-terminal HVDC systems can be expressed as the minimization of the fuel cost of the generating units.
• First objective function The first objective function is mathematically described as follows:
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• Second objective function Voltage deviation is depicted as the voltage quality in the power system. The voltage deviation index is one of the most significant safety and qualification indices. In this study, the voltage deviation is defined as single objective function. It is mathematically explained as follow:
• Third objective function: Modern power systems are comprised of long transmission lines and heavy loading. This situation reveals the voltage stability problem. The voltage stability is defined as keeping within the specified bus voltage limit values at each bus in the power system under nominal operating conditions. Improvement of voltage stability of a power system is one of the most important parameter of the modern power system operation and planning. L-index values of each bus in the modern power systems are a good indicator for the definition of power system voltage stability [29] .
L-index value gets the changing values from 0 to 1. 0 and 1 values are defined as no load case and the voltage collapse, respectively [29] . (21) Y 1 and Y 2 are the sub-matrices of the system YBUS matrix obtained after separating the PQ and PV buses parameters as depicted in the following equation:
L-index is computed for all the load buses. The maximum value of L-index is calculated as global system indicator for VOLUME 6, 2018 the power system stability. It is expressed as follows:
2) EQUALITY CONSTRAINTS Figure 7 shows the AC bus connected with the DC transmission link [21] , [32] , [37] . The mathematical equations belonging to this system are expressed as the 45404 VOLUME 6, 2018 kth bus.
Where p gk , p lk , p dk and p k are depicted as active powers of the generating unit, load bus, DC link and kth bus, respectively. q gk , q sk , q lk , q dk and q k are defined as reactive powers of the generating unit, shunt compensator, load bus, DC link and kth bus, respectively.
The active and reactive equations of the kth bus are expressed as follows:
v j G kj sin δ kj − B kj cos δ kj (27) Where v k and v j are the voltage magnitude of kth and jth bus, respectively. G kj , B kj and δ kj are defined as the conductance, susceptance, voltage angle difference between kth and jth bus, respectively. The power equations of the rectifier and inverter connected with busses are depicted as follows [21] :
3) INEQUALITY CONSTRAINTS
The terminal voltage magnitude, the active and reactive power output of the generating units, the voltage value of all the load busses, the transformer tap settings and DC transmission link limitations are expressed by the minimum and VOLUME 6, 2018 maximum limit values, respectively [21] .
The objective function including penalty factors can be expressed as follows. λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 , λ 4 , λ 5 , λ 6 , λ 7 , λ 8 and λ 9 are defined as penalty coefficients [21] , [32] , [37] . (31) Both the MSA and the proposed MSA-AC algorithms were investigated for solving the OPF problem with two-terminal HVDC systems. These methods were applied on two different systems: the modified New England 39-bus and the modified WSCC 9-bus test systems. All data of these test systems were obtained from references [21] , [32] , [37] . The power flow calculations were carried out via the 6.0b2 MATPOWER package [42] , [43] .
4) APPLICATION OF MSA-AC METHOD TO SOLVE OPF PROBLEM WITH TWO-TERMINAL HVDC SYSTEM
In this section, application of the proposed MSA-AC method for solving the OPF problem with two-terminal HVDC systems is presented. According to the number of the initial population (N) of the algorithm, the independent or control variables of this problem were generated as candidate solutions within the specified minimum and maximum values. The mathematical equation applied is shown as follows:
Where UB, LB and d are defined as the upper limit values of the control variables, the lower limit values of the control variables and the number of the of the control variables, respectively. The initial population within the specified limit values was defined as follows:
The proposed MSA-AC method for the OPF problem with two-terminal HVDC systems can be summarized as follows:
Step 1: First, the parameters of the power system such as fuel coefficients of the generator units, line data, bus data and power flow parameters are established. The total number of iterations (T), size of the population (N) and number of problem dimensions (d) are then determined. The initial population is produced within the limit values of the control variables such as the active power generation, generator bus voltage, transformer tap ratio, active power of the rectifier side, active power of the inverter side, reactive power of the rectifier side, reactive power of the inverter side and direct current.
Step 2: In order to determine the fitness values of the control variables in the initial population, the Newton Raphsonbased power flow method is applied to the control variables. The Newton Raphson-based power flow method is run to check whether or not the specified inequality limitations and the dependent variables are within the limits. According to Equations (29) and (30) , if any one of them violates the limits, the penalty function is used as in that of Equation (31) .
Step 3: The group of each moth is described depending on its fitness.
Step 4: The new pathfinders, prospectors and onlookers are generated according to equations (2)-(11).
Step 5: Based on the power flow, the Newton Raphson method is applied to define the dependent variables of this problem and investigate the fitness value of the new pathfinders, prospectors and onlookers of the population.
Step 6: Based on the power flow, the Newton Raphson method is run to check whether or not the specified inequality limitations and the dependent variables are within the limits. According to Equations (29) and (30), if any one of them violates the limits, the penalty function is used as in Equation (31) .
Step 7:
Step 3 is repeated until the stopping criteria are met.
5) TEST SYSTEM 1
The modified WSCC 9-bus test system including three generators, three transformers, nine busses and a total of 315W and 115MVAR active and reactive loads is shown in Figure 8 [21], [37] . It can be seen that the two-terminal HVDC link is located between four and five busses instead of the AC transmission line.
Comparisons of the results of the other algorithms in the literature with the results of the proposed approach for the minimization of the total fuel cost are given in Table 9 . It may be observed that the total minimum fuel cost from the proposed MSA-AC, MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA, MVO, BSA [21] and GA [37] $/h, respectively. In other words, the proposed MSA-AC method exhibited the minimum fuel cost within the specified limits. The total fuel cost value of the proposed MSA-AC was 0.04436%, 0.0729%, 0.121496%, 0.140706%, 0.318965%, 0.305834%, 0.188496% and 1.139663% lower than those obtained from the MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA, MVO, BSA and GA, respectively. The comparative convergence curves of the minimum fuel cost for the MSA-AC, the used optimization algorithms and the other methods in the literature are presented in Figure 9 (a). From the figure it is obvious that the value of the total minimum fuel cost converges a fewer minimum value for the MSA-AC method than for the other optimization methods. The results of the second objective function the used as voltage deviation are presented in Table 10 . In second objective function, the minimization of the voltage deviation of the test system, the proposed MSA-AC gives best output of 0.13179, consequently better than the used other optimization algorithms. Figure 9(b) shows the convergence curves of the obtained voltage deviation values from the used optimization algorithms for the modified WSCC 9-bus test system.
In the third objective function, applying the OPF problem with two-terminal HVDC systems to the proposed MSA-AC importantly decrease the value of L-index according to the other methods. The simulation results of the MSA-AC technique are compared with the other heuristic techniques for the L-index indicator. The comparison results are shown in Table 11 . From the Table 11 it is obvious that in MSA-AC approach, L-index is 0.1910, which is reduce 0.088926%, 0.16204%, 0.313152%, 0.3391599%, 0.4430544%, 0.375547% than in comparison with MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA and MVO, respectively. The convergence curves of the L-index values of the proposed approach and the other optimization algorithms for the test system are shown in Figure 9 (c). From the figure it is clear that the value of the L-index converges a faster to minimum value for the MSA-AC method than for the other optimization methods.
6) TEST SYSTEM 2
The modified New England 39-bus test system including a two-terminal HVDC link is located between 14 and 4 busses instead of the AC transmission line as in the original New England test system. The comparisons of the obtained results from the BSA [21] , ABC [32] , MSA and the proposed MSA-AC algorithms are given in Table 12 . From the Table 12 it is obvious that in MSA-AC approach, the total minimum fuel cost is 63466.3658 $/h, which is reduce 0.01594%, 0.05122%, 0.05579%, 0.06668%, 0.07828%, 0.07537%, 0.20823%, 1.95261% than in comparison with MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA and MVO, respectively. To put it another way, the proposed MSA-AC has 132.4342 $/h less total fuel cost than the BSA method in the literature. Figure 10 (a) depicts the comparative convergence curves of the minimum fuel cost for the MSA-AC, the used optimization algorithms and the other methods in the literature. From the figure, it can be seen that the value of the total minimum fuel cost converges a fewer minimum value for the MSA-AC method than for the other algorithms. In second objective function for the test system II, the obtained voltage deviation results from the optimization methods are expressed in Table 13 . For minimization of the voltage deviation of the test system, the proposed MSA-AC gives best output of 0.13956. Consequently, this result is better than the other MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA and MVO, respectively. Figure 10(b) shows the convergence curves of the obtained voltage deviation values from the used optimization algorithms for the modified New England 39-bus test system.
In the third objective function, the proposed MSA-AC and the other optimization algorithms are applied to solve OPF problem with two-terminal HVDC systems. The proposed MSA-AC importantly reduce the value of L-index according to the other algorithms. The simulation results of the proposed method are compared to the other optimization algorithms for the L-index indicator. The comparison results are shown in Table 14 . From the Table 14 it can be seen that in proposed approach, L-index is 0.17696, which is decrease 0.30422%, 0.66797%, 1.272037%, 1.65064%, 3.00372%, 2.23744% than in comparison with MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA and MVO, respectively. The convergence curves of the L-index values of the MSA-AC and the other algorithms for the test system II are shown in Figure 10 (c). From the figure it is obvious that the value of the L-index converges a faster to minimum value for the MSA-AC method than for the other MSA, TLBO, FA, SSA, DA, MVO algorithms.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a proposed MSA method based on an arithmetic crossover operator (MSA-AC) was presented. The combination of the crossover operator based on population diversity with the arithmetic crossover operator offers a more rapid convergence to the optimal solution and a better quality solution in the search space than the traditional MSA and the other optimization algorithms. The proposed MSA-AC method was applied to solve two different types of optimization problems (in constrained optimization problem and in optimal power flow with two-terminal HVDC systems). First, the proposed MSA-AC approach was tested to evaluate its performance in benchmark test functions (23 standard benchmark and six composite benchmark test functions). The results of the simulation study showed that the proposed MSA-AC approach was more successful in the search for the best result compared to the other methods in the literature. Secondly, the proposed approach was used to solve the OPF problem with two-terminal HVDC systems under the different three objective functions (the modified New England 39-bus and the modified WSCC 9-bus test systems). These objective functions are depicted as the total fuel cost, improvement of the voltage deviation and enhancement of the voltage stability. The results of the proposed MSA-AC were compared to the results of other methods in the literature. According to these comparison results, the proposed approach was proven to increase the performance, robustness and efficiency of the MSA method. Additionally, the convergence velocity to the optimal solution and the success in finding the best solution as performed by the MSA were increased by means of the proposed MSA-AC method. Consequently, the proposed approach can be said to improve the balance of exploration and exploitation for the solution of optimization problems. VOLUME 6, 2018 
